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Welcome, thank you for joining! 

Please type any questions you have using the 
Q&A feature and Erin will address them at the 
end of each section. 

If you are interested in joining the Healthy Food 
Choices in Schools Community of Practice or have 
any questions, please contact us at: 
healthy_food_choices_in_schools@cornell.edu





Explain why flavor stations encourage kids to try, 
select, and enjoy target foods
Use behavioral economics to design an attractive, 
functional, easy-to-use flavor station for any 
lunchroom space
Locate sources of signage and supplies
Proactively leverage staff, location, and other factors 
to encourage appropriate portion sizes and behavior



Personalization = fun!
Lots of flavor choices
“Have it your way”
Appeal to a wide variety of palates and food cultures/traditions

Emphasize or mask different flavors
Ex. Raw veggies may taste bitter or harsh to young palates

Interact with food: shake, dip, spritz!
Learn new flavors and flavor combinations
Low commitment, can try a little



Location: easy to see and access
Salad bar, service line, cart, island
Easy to see and walk to, work with traffic pattern
Colorful, attractive sign, clearly visible to youth

Function: easy to use 
Sufficient supply of ingredients
Clear labels, with color/images/cues
Flavor chart or pairing suggestions (esp. for middle/high)
Model how to use (sign, staff, taste test)







•



https://www.pinterest.com/pin/409616528584341439/
https://www.facebook.com/CCSNutrition/




https://twitter.com/SchoolMealsRock/lists/realschoolfood


A la Carte Items

Hot Lunch 

Line

Salad 

Bar

Cash 

Register 

#2

Cash 

Register 

#1

New Location for 

Salad Bar

Daily Salad Sales 

increased  200-300% 

within two weeks



Attractive display: think “restaurant design”
Keep it neat, organized

Designated spots for each item
Attractive/functional containers

Signage
Colorful, thoughtful fonts, images (graphics or photos)
Placement
Explain which foods pair with each topping
Catchy names: Flavor Station, Spice World, Taste Lab







No minimum or maximum number
Keep reasonable for age group & space
Older kids = wider range of flavors
Consider which target foods could use a “boost”

Obey NSLP dietary guidelines (sodium, fat)
Sweet vs. savory, familiar vs. exotic, local/regional favorites
Cinnamon/nutmeg, vinegars, sesame, citrus, ginger, cardamom…
Chili powder, garlic, wasabi, cumin, oregano, basil, curry, turmeric…
Low-sodium ranch, soy sauce, hot sauce, tajin, guacamole?
Be careful of mixes (sodium & allergens)

Label carefully!



Reduce “fear of unknown” 
Taste tests
Suggested food pairings

Learning experience
Nutrition education, tie-in to classroom topics
Harvest of the Month, colors/”eat the rainbow,” 
geographical regions or cultures studied in class

Fun, personal connection
Games, polls, or contests
“Passport,” vote on favorites, name that dish

















Pinterest, Google images, Instagram
Images for inspiration, signage

smarterlunchrooms.org/scorecard-tools/flavor-station
Flavor Station Title Sign
Flavor Station FAQs
How to Create a Flavor Station
Spices and Seasonings: Best Bets
Spices and Seasonings: New & Regional

smarterlunchrooms.org/scorecard-tools/print-your-own-
smarter-lunchrooms-signs-and-labels
smarterlunchrooms.org/scorecard-tools/resources-smarter-
lunchrooms-pioneers

https://www.smarterlunchrooms.org/scorecard-tools/flavor-station
https://www.smarterlunchrooms.org/scorecard-tools/print-your-own-smarter-lunchrooms-signs-and-labels
https://www.smarterlunchrooms.org/scorecard-tools/resources-smarter-lunchrooms-pioneers


Location, location, location!
Portion size

Utensils, signage, modeling, staff

Behavioral concerns
Cleanliness
Silliness/decorum

Operations
Time
Staffing





Integrates into lunchroom redesign
Lunchroom makeover
Mural/”food cart”

New foods/flavors
New salad bar, new options on salad bar
Taste test of new/seasonal/local foods
Taste test bingo

Cultural awareness
Flavor passport
International festival










